IT Services & Consulting

Key Business Areas
- Product Engineering
- Intelligent Process Automation
- Salesforce Services
- Cloud Services
- Quality Assurance

Digital Transformation
- UI/UX Design & Development
- BI & Data Visualization
- Staff Augmentation

Engagement Models
- Dedicated POC
- Fixed-bid Project Delivery

Industry Focus
- BFSI
- Manufacturing & Production
- Healthcare & Life Sciences
- Retail & Distribution

- Logistics & Transportation
- Media & Entertainment
- Energy & Utilities
- Government & Public Sectors

Corporate Overview
Founded in 2006, AITA Consulting Services, Inc. (AITACS) set out itself to be a leading IT Services and Consulting Company - headquartered in North Brunswick, NJ with presence across the United States and have branches in Canada, Singapore & India. Our mission is to connect people with technology to enhance growth, elevate productivity, and empower innovation by providing expert guidance, state-of-the-art software tools & techniques, and exceptional knowledge to solve the technology challenges.

Our strong foundation in people, process, technology combined with best practices and 15+ years of service excellence, brings top-flight expertise and effectiveness in all aspects of client engagements, spanning project management, analysis, design, architecture, implementation, quality assurance, deployment, and support.

AITACS has partnered with Salesforce, IBM, Cisco, Microsoft, TIBCO, Red Hat, Snowflake, BMC, and Automation Anywhere to provide Next-Gen IT Services & Solutions.

Service Offerings

Product Engineering
- Enterprise Application Development
- Legacy Application Modernization
- Software Integration
- Data & Analytics

Cloud Services
- Strategy and Architecture
- Migration and Modernization
- Public and Private cloud
- Managed Cloud Services

Quality Assurance
- Automation
- Functional
- Performance
- Security

Digital Transformation
- Data Science (AI + Machine Learning)
- Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
- Cloud Services
- Digital Assessment

UI/UX Design & Development
- Information Architecture Design
- Prototyping & Wireframe Design
- Graphics (VisualDesign)
- Frontend Development

Salesforce Services

Advisory
- CRM Advisory
- Salesforce Architecture
- Change Management

Implementation
- UX Design
- Configuration
- Customization

Integration
- Data Migration
- Design Patterns
- Micro Services

Analytics & AI
- Advanced Analytics
- Einstein Discovery
- Chatbots & Voice

Integration
- Data Migration
- Design Patterns
- Micro Services

Analytics & AI
- Advanced Analytics
- Einstein Discovery
- Chatbots & Voice
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CEO
nagesh@aitacs.com
732-658-5164 Ext : 400
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Director, Client Services
karthikp@aitacs.com
732-658-4471
Development Technologies & Frameworks

JAVA Technologies
Java | J2EE | JPA | Spring | Struts | Hibernate | HornetQ | JBoss Messaging Framework | WebRTC | Asterisk

Microsoft Technologies
Microsoft .NET Framework | .NET Core Entity Framework | LINQ | ASP.NET | C# VB.NET | MVC | Web API | WCF | OAuth
OData | SQL Server | SSIS | SSAS | SSRS | SharePoint | vb6

Open Source Tech/Framework
LAMP | Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP
Ruby on Rails | Wordpress | Drupal
Joomla | Magento | Python | Django
Node.js

Big Data
Apache Hadoop | Hive | Spark

RPA
UiPath | Automation Anywhere
Blue Prism

Artificial Intelligence
Core ML | ML.NET | CNTK | TensorFlow
Python | Scikit | PyTorch | R

Cloud
AWS | Microsoft Azure | Google Cloud
Snowflake

CRM
Salesforce | MS Dynamics

DevOps
Gradle | Docker | Splunk | Bamboo

Business Intelligence, Analytics & Reporting
Power BI | Microsoft BI | Tableau | IBM Cognos
Crystal Reports | SAP Business Objects
Informatica

Database
MongoDB | MySQL | Postgres SQL
Microsoft SQL Server | Oracle
CouchDB | DynamoDB

UI/UX
Photoshop | Sketch | Invision | HTML5
CSS3 | LESS | SCSS | JavaScript | jQuery
Bootstrap | Dojo | Angular.js | React.js | Vue.js
Redux | ES5 | ES6 | Angular (TypeScript)
Kendo UI

Quality Assurance / Software Testing
Selenium | Appium | Cucumber | Jmeter
Test Management Tools | Watir | SoapUI
TestNG | POM | Maven | Jenkins | JIRA
JUnit | Telerik Test Studio

Client Supported

Technology Partners

Contact

Corporate Headquarters USA:
825 Georges Rd, 3rd Floor,
North Brunswick,
NJ - 08902

Canada:
7111 Syntex Drive, 3rd Floor
Mississauga, ON,
L5N 8C3, Canada

Singapore:
AITA Asia Pte. Ltd.
7, Temasek Boulevard
12-07, Suntec Tower One
Singapore - 038987S

India
Hyderabad:
#1-98-2/11/3, 302, 3rd Floor
Srishti Towers, Madhapur,
Hyderabad, Telangana - 500081

India
Bangalore:
#36, 37, AVP Plaza, 2nd Floor,
Peddanna Reddy Layout, Horamavu,
Near Ring Road Junction, Banasawadi,
Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560043